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~Mayor Martinez Resigns
Tampa/ACIR Posts

Bob Martinez has resigned as
mayor of Tampa (FL) to devote full
time to his gubernatorial cam.
paigu. As one of four city represen-
tatives, he has been a member of
ACIR since 1984.

I A replacement, nominated by
the National League of Cities and
the U.S. Conference of Mayors, will

~ be named by the White House.

~ACIR Members Named
~Advisors To Infrastructure

Council
North Dakota Senatir David Ne.

thing and Charleston Mayor Jo-
seph Riley, Jr. have been named to

~a special advisory panel of the
National Council on Public Works
Improvement. The five-member

i Council was created by the Con-
; gress as part of the Public Works

Improvement Act of 1984 to assess
~ the state of the nation’s in-
1 frastructure.

The Council and its advisory
group will address a number of pol-
icy areas including a definition and
assessment of needs; maintenance

~ and renewal programs; capital
~ management, including planning,
I priority setting, accounting and re-

source allocation; sources of fund-
1
I ing,and qnancing methods; the ~e.
\ latlonshlp of infrastructure to

economic development and inter-
national competitiveness; and in-

; tergovernmental relations and re-
sponsibilities.

During the next two years, the
~ Council will sponsor a series of

nationwide public forums, hear-
ings and conferences, The first of
three major reports will be sub-

! mitted to the President and the
Congress in September,

State/National ACIR
Partnership Strengthened

As the interest in establishing
state ACIRS and similar agencies
has grown, so have the partner.
ships and network grown between
and among the state panels and the
national ACIR. With the addition
of statutorily-based commissions in
Louisiana and Oklahoma this year,
25 states now have an intergov-
ernmental counterpart agency, 17
of which are patterned after the
national ACIR model. A number of
states have a state ACIR proposal
under consideration or are seeking
ways to restructure or otherwise
strengthen their existing organiza-
tions,

Several steps have been taken b
develop stronger working relation-
ships with the state panels. For ex-
ample, a national conference of
state ACIRS has been held in con-
junction with the Commission’s
spring meeting for the past four
years, and the “Intergovernmental
Focus” feature of Intergouern.
mental F’erspectiue now highlights
the work of one of the state agen-
cies as a regular feature.

Earlier this year, the Commissin
unanimously approved several
other actions to broaden the state
network and develop even stronger
ties, including

●’

●

●

●

continue staff efforts to prO-
mote the creation of new
ACIRS and to strengthen ex-
isting agencie$
explore the feasibility of shar.
ing data, technical and other
resources;
identify specific areas where
the states and the national
ACIR might undertake joint
research and information
projects and publishing activi.
ties;
work with other organiza-
tions, such as the State-Local
Task Force of the National

Conference of State Legis-
latures, which are working to
improve state-local relations;
and

● authorize staff to pursue out-
side funding opportunities to
support the expanding state
ACIR network.

The Commission also has author-
ized the publication of an infor-
mation report based on the pro-
ceedings of the tort reform and
liability insurance panel discus-
sions at the spring state ACIRs
conference (that will be available
in September), and the first joint
information project on the topic of
state mandates. The state man-
dates report will be presented to
the Commission at its December
meeting,
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Spotlight on the
Texas ACIR

In January 1986, the Texas Ad-
visory Commission on Intergov-
ernmental Relations (ACIR) began
its tifieenth year of service to the
state, k.cal governments, and citi-
zens of Texas. During this period,
the Commission has undertaken
and completed numerous studies
and other projects in response to
needs identified by public officials.
Much of the work has resulted in
practical information for local and
state entities, but also a sizable
number of projects have had direct
implications for the state legis-
lative process.

The Texas ACIR was established
by statute in 1971. The law was
enacted in response to a recom-
mendation by a blue ribbon com-
mission that a state ACIR, based
on the national model, should be
created to provide continuing
evaluation of the state’s intergov-
ernmental responsibilities.

Membership of the Texas ACIR
reflects the different levels of gov-
ernment in the state. Most of the
members are appointed by the gov-
ernor, and include representatives
of cities, counties, school districts,
federal agencies, and special dis-
tricts, as well as private citizens.
Members of the legislature are ap-
pointed by the Lieutenant Gover-
nor and the Speaker of the House of
Representatives. Both of these offi-
cers also serve as ex officio mem-
bers of the Commission.

Experience and perspectives
brought by the members to their
service on the Commission have
been the most important in-
gredients contributing to its suc-
cess. Often, the local government
representatives are also active in
their statewide associations, and
this provides critical input regard-
ing (1) the selection of problems to

be addressed and (2) the practical-
ity of alternative solutions that
may be developed through the
Commission’s studies. Similarly,
legislative members often include
chalrtnen or members of commit.
tees in both the House of Represen-
tatives and the Senate which are
concerned with intergovernmental
affairs and city or county govern-
ments.

Texas ACIR members serve six-
year overlapping terms, and con-
tinuity has contributed to the sta-
bility and consistency of the
Commission’s work over the years.
“Charter” members who have
served on the Commission since its
inception include the current
chairman, Fred N. Pfeiffer, Gen-
eral Manager of the San Antonio
River Authority, and Jim Dan-
nenbaum, a citizen member from
Houston.

Projects

The Commission’s work program
has been broad and varied, not only
tackling state and federal issues,
but also addressing the problems of
the several thousand local gover-
nment entities. In Texas, there are
254 counties, 1,100 municipalities,
over 1,000 school districts, and
nearly 2,000 other special districts
and regional governmental entitles.

In the aggregate, Texas local
governments are responsible for a
higher percentage of total state-
local revenues and expenditures
than their counterparts in most
other states, and their share of ti-
nancial responsibility is still grow-
ing. Many of the Commission’s
projects have been concerned with
local government fiscal issues—
such as tbe impact of actual or pro-
posed changes in the federal grant
structure; revenue and expendi-
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Jay Stanford
Executive Director

Texas ACIR

ture needs; grant administration
and management strategies such
as cost reductions, investment of
idle funds, reliance on user
charges, and risk management.

Commission projects usually are
undertaken at the request of the
local government associations, the
governor’s office, legislative com-
mittees, or other state agencies.
Most of the agency’s budget is ob-
tained through grcnk and contracta
with other entities. Therefore, for
some projects, the Commission
serves as a “consultant” by con-
ducting research for the requesting
agency. Such projects are relatsd to
the main focus of Commission re-
search, however, and rely on expc.
rience gained through previous
undertakings.

Informational projects have in-
cluded a number of “handbooks”
for local officials such as the Guide
to Texas Laws for County Oficials,
now in its third edition. The Com-
mission also has developed more
specialized manuals and recom-
mendations for administration in
areas such as local law enforce-
ment. A recent initiative has been
the development of a “productivity
consortium” composed of managers
and productivity specialists from
major cities and counties with par-
ticipation by federal, state and pri-
vate entities as well.

Data Center

The common denominators for
state and local government plan-
ning, as well as decision-making by
private industry, are population
and economic data. For the past
two years, the Texas ACIR also has
served as the State Data Center.
Data centers have been established
in all but one or two of the states.
They provide liaison with the U.S.
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Bureau of’ the Census on dissemi-
nation of census reports and com-
puter tapes, planning for the 1990
census, and preparation of popu-
lation estimates and projections.

‘~he data “center” in Texas is ac-
tually a statewide network of com-
puter facilities and local infor-
mation contacts. It consists of the
Texas ACIR as coordinator, three
other “core” state agencies, eight
universities serving as regional af-
filiates, and 25 local affiliates
which are mostly councils of gov-
ernments or regional planning
commissions. Activities of the data
center are now concentrated on (1)
coordination of planning for the
1990 census, such as geographic
boundary designations, and (2) de-
velopment of a population esti-
mates and projections program to
provide statistics which can be
used by the majority of tbe state
and local planning entities. The
population estimates and projec-
tions work is supported financially
by a consortium from ten state
agencies. Demographic research
and computer support are being
provided by Texas A&M.

Special Issuaa

Recent federal legislation con-
cerning disposal of radioactive
waste is beginning to have a pro-
found impact on Texas and a num-
ber of other states. Last May, sites
in Texas and two other states were
officially designated by the federal
government as potential locations
for a high-level nuclear waste re-
pository. The proposed high-level
repository will store used nuclear
reactor fuel rods and other materi-
als that will remain “hot” for over
10,000 years. This site selection
process is being carried out by the
U.S. Department of Energy (DOE)
under conditions set forth in the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982
(NWPA). Texas is one of the states
under consideration in the “first
round” selection process. There
also will be a “second round” selec-
tion that will involve potential
sites in a number of other states
during the next several years.

DOE began studying potential
sites in Texas in 1976. Since that
time, the state has developed an
active program of monitoring and
data gathering to ensure that DOE
environmental assessments, sO-

cioeco]]omic analyses, and related
studies arc conducted accurately
and reflect the requirements of the
Nuc[ear Waste, Po[icy Act. The
Texas ACIR is responsible for
planning and management of the
state’s social, economic, demo-
graphic and fiscal research studies
related to the proposed repository
site. The Governor’s Office of Nu-
clear Waste Programs is respon-
sible for the entire state effort in
response to the federal selection
process.

Texas and most other states are
experiencing similar problems in
relation to low-level radioactive
waste disposal. “Low-level” radio-

active waste consists primarily of
common materials that have been
contaminated by small doses of ra-
diation, including paper trash,
clothing, tools and glassware. Low-
level waste, produced by university
research facilities, hospitals, nu-
clear power plants, and industry,
becomes relatively harmless after
a few decades.

The federal Lot~J-Leuel Radio-
actt[)e Waste Polic.~ Act requires
each state to provide for disposal of
its own low-level waste by itself or
in cooperation with other states.
Under 1985 amendments to the
Act, the three states now receiving
low-level waste are no longer re-

Citizen Members .,.
. Jim f.)ati~ba~ .Ho*B
: E.G. Gr*n, Dentin.
RJ Riyeti> H@@fi

..Y@&” V&.~ke,: A*I~tim ‘“

..O&r’.P0liitil ‘iutiivktiw.
= Colfins, Gener+ Msnager, Sabine River Authority, Orenge

. w N. Pfeiffer, Oeneral Manager, San Anhnio R}ver Authtity,
San AntiniQ (CHAi=N)

. ExOficie Mtmh
Will&P. Hobb., .
G1b Lewis, Speaker of the Houss of Repksentatives, Fort Worth

Wrs
)v. Lieutenant Governor. Houstin
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cluirc,d to do so after 1:)!)2 ~.Sol]tb
Carolina, Ne\.ad:i :inrl W>lshing-
ti>]]1.Most st;%tes have fornlcd n>ul-
tist~]te c[>tl]ptlcts t(>develop $x.j(jint
disp[~sal f:~cility t{] handle their
own wastes after that tin]e.

Texas elected not to p:irticipate
in a compact and has cre:~ted :1
state agency with the sc~le respon-
sibility of locating and dt:vel[) ping
a low-level site within its bo~l”d.
arics. The Texas ACIR is ?Issisting
the lead state agency \\;ithresearch
on community impacts, potential
mitigation and compensation mea-
sures, local government attitudes,
and implementation of an itnpact
assistance program.

Other Areas of Recent
or Current Interest

In addition to the continuing re-
sponsibilities for the State Data
Center and the studies on radio-
active waste issues, the Texas
ACIR currently is involved in a
number of short term studies and
projects. Examples that follow in-
clude information and policy-
oriented projects. Several of the ac-
tivities are associated with interim
studies directed by the 1985 legis-
lative session.
● 9.1.1 Emergency Telephone

Service. Originally explored by
the Commission in a 1979 study,

●

●

●

local 9-1-1 systelns htl~-e inc-
reased rt]pidly in Tt.xas. p:~rtlv
:]s a result of recent Ioc.11-[]ptioi
Iegisliltic]n. The executive direc-
tor chairs an ir)terim legislative
study 011 the feasibility of im-
plementing 9-1-1 on a statc~vidc
basis. A report will be presented
to the 1986 legislature.

Management and Produc-
tivity. Commission” staff h:~ve
assisted with an interim legis-
lative committee on state agency
management services and have
consulted with leaders of a ne\v
employee incentive c(>n]mission.

Insurance/Risk Management.
Following up on previous re-
search conducted on tort li~ibiIity
and insurance issues, the Com-
mission has just completed a risk
management handbook for
police departments. The manual
identifies lt~ss experience, areas
of exposure, and potential steps
for improvement. Further re-
search regarding risk manage-
ment and insurance pooling by
political subdivisions is likely in
the months ahead.

Data Sources for Business/
Industry. The staff is compiling

;* s[]urcehc){]k on business and
<,conomic d:lta maintained by
state ~gencies. The data sources

will assist planners and eco-
nomic development specialists.

● Indigent Health Care Financ-
ing. In 1980, the Commission re-
searched and prepared infor-
mation and alternatives
regarding indigent health care
problems. A comprehensive
study, conducted by a special
legislative task force, resulted in
major changes in state law last
year. The Texas ACIR provided
substantial staff assistance to
the task force and continues to
monitor implementation of the
new legislation, with a view
toward possible follow-up activi-
ties.

Method of Operation
Over the years, Texas ACIR re-

search and information projects
have been practically oriented. The
Commission has striven for objec-
tivity and independence in its ap-
proach, while trying to be :Is re-
sponsi~,e as possible to research
priorities identified by local offi-
cials, executive and legislative
leaders, and representatives of
local government associations.

Texas ACIR projects vary from
year-to-year in response to differ-
ent problems created by economic,
demographic and technological
change. There are recurring
themes in the Commission’s work,
however, which relate to the fun-
damental principles of governmen-
tal structure, finance and adminis-
tration. The Commission also
devotes continuing efforts toward
providing basic information for
planning and decision-making for
all Ie\,els of government in the
state.

Members of the Commission
meet e~,ery two months to review
the full-range of Commission proj-
ects, make decisions regarding fu-
ture undertakings, and guide the
staff in agency financial and ad-
ministrative management. Mem-
bers and staff have as a primary
go:~l to be able to respond to the
challenges presented by the com-
plex relationships among go\,ern-
ments in an en~,ironment of rapid
economic and demographic than ge.
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NEW SERVICE .4VAILAESLE NEW SERVICE AVAILABLE

GOVERNMENT FINANCE DATA ON MICROCOMPUTER DISKETTES

Many public finance analysts are familiar with the wealth of information published annually by ACIR in Significant
Features of Fisca/ Federalism. Now, for the first time, much of the state and local revenue and expenditure data in
Significant features are available on MICROCOMPUTER DISKETTES All of the data are drawn from the Bureau
of the Census annual governmental finance series. Population and income data also are included,

Although many publications (including S;grrificarrt Features) contain a vast array of state-by-state comparisons,
they do not allow users the flexibility to compute and display the data in other forms, The spreadsheets on the
diskettes developed by ACIR provide access to the Census data in a format not previously available, facilitate
manipulation, and reduce the computational burden,

Any microcomputer that is compatible with an IBM-PC and has a minimum of 256k RAM will work. While designed
for use with LOTUS 1-2-3 and Symphony software, any spreadsheet program will work by using the appropriate
“translate” utility program that is an integral part of most software.

The diskettes will be of considerable use to legislative and executive staff, public finance analysts, and others who
wish to make interstate comparisons of government revenues or expenditures, or who need ready access to the
Census governmental finance data. State-by-state data for 70 expenditure and 66 revenue classifications, and
population and personal income are available for:

● state and local governments combined
● state government only
. all local governments (aggregated at the state level)

Dlsketfes ara now svailable for:

● FY 1984 data (two-diakette set) $80
● FY 1983 data (two-diskette act) $25
. FY 1983 and FY 1984 package $75

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Public finance data diskettes for INDI.
VIDUAL CITIES (all cities over 25,000)
and COUNTIES (all counties over 50,000

and selected counties between 25,000
and 50,000) will be available in mid-
August, For a free brochure and order
form, call (202) 653-5540.

TO ORDER YOUR DISKETTES, SIMPLY COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW, INCLUDE YOUR CHECK OR
MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO ‘ACIR’, AND SEND TO: ACIR Publicstiona, 111 l—20th Street, N.W., Waahing-
ton, D.C. 20575. For further information, please contact Michael Lawson of the ACIR staff at (202)653-5538,

SEND: AMOUNT
_ set(s) of the FY84data ($60 foreach two-diskette set).
_ set(s) of the FY83data ($25 foreach two-diskette set). i_
_ set(s) of BOTH THE FY83&FY84DATA ($75 for both years). $—

— TOTAL SETS TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $—

Appropriate documentation for the spreadsheets is included. Make all checks or money orders payable to ACIR
ALL ORDERS MUST BE PREPAID.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE: ( )

Return to: ACIR Publications, 1111—20th St. N.W,,

Washington, DC. 20575

IMPORTANT:
DISKETTES SHOULD BE COM-
PATIBLE WITH (select only one):

LOTUS 1-2-3
SYMPHONY
OTHER (list)
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Point

Turnbacks: A Promising
Approach

Robert B. Hawkins, Jr.

Because a recurrent theme in American
political history has been the great em-
phasis placed on political decentraliza-
tion as an enduring value, ACIR has rec-
ommended turnbacks—simultaneous
repeal of federal grant-in-aid programs to
state and local governments and re-
linquishment of tax bases-as a promis-
ing approach to achieving increased ac-
countability in our federal system. While
some obviously localistic programs have
previously been folded into block grants,
there remains a plethora of categorical
grants best financed and administered at
the state and local levels.

Over the past 30 years, federal grants-in-aid have
grown exorbitantly, both in number and in aggregate
dollars. Observers of the intergovernmental system,
including ACIR, repeatedly stated that the increasing
fiscal and political power of the national government
relative to its state and local partners brougbt the
federal system into imbalance. Because of tbe intricate
accumulation of program constraints and require-
ments, public officials’ responsiveness and account-
ability to the citizenry frequently became impeded.
This ofien d]storted the public choices made by the
various units of governments administering intergov-
ernmental programs.

More recently, the pressure of huge federal budget
deficits engendered cutbacks in grant funding, and this
has led to a kind of de facto, disorganized decentraliza-
tion wherein state and local governments are now ti-

10 INTERGOVERNMENTAL PERSPECTIVE

nancing some program responsibilities formerly
funded by Washington. Turnbacks represent a path
toward an orderly sorting out of responsibilities: the
federal government’s withdrawal from programs
would be accomplished concurrent with a certainty of
funding resources.

Decongesting the System
In other reports, the Commission has characterized

the present federal system in such terms as “congested,
overloaded, intrusive, inefficient, and unaccountable. ”
This has led to an unmanageable national political
agenda, promoted undue federal interference in the
operations of state and local governments, and fre-
quently produced incongruence between citizen pref-
erences and the goods and services provided by their
governments. The cumulative effect of financial reli-
ance on the national government, and the many condi-
tions and requirements attached ti the federal aid, has
been to erode the authority of state and local off]cials.
Because most grant-in-aid programs lack flexibility in
design and implementation, the most desirable charac-
teristics of a federal system—innovation and
diversity—have been seriously retarded,

The Commission believes that the federal govern-
ment should return many reaponsibilitles more appro-
priately handled by states and localities or private in-
stitutions, along with the revenue sources to pay for
them. Such an initiative would provide a means to
augment permanently the tax bases of state and local
governments, and improve the predictability of state
and local revenues, Along with economic efficiency,
turnbacks also would enhance political accountability
by giving citizens greater access to elected and ap-
pointed officials making public choices.

As the first step in proposing turnbacks, the Com-
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mission established a test of vital national interest-
i.e., only when a program meets certain criteria is
national government action justified. This test is de-
tailed in the accompanying box, Applying it to the
more than 400 existing federal grants-in-aid, the
Commission identified a “candidate list” of 177 pro-
grams that could be returned to state or local control,
These were in the area of arts and humanities, com-
munity development, criminal justice, economic devel-
opment, economic opportunist y, elementary and secon-
dary education, employment and training, food and
nutrition, highways and public transportation, li-
braries, medical assistance, natural resources con-
servation and development, occupational safety and
health, vocational education, volunteer services, and
water pollution control.

The Revenue Return
The approach selected by the Commission for return-

ing revenue sources is for the federal government to
relinquish all or part of a tax base it currently uses.
Chief among those that could be returned to the states
(and in some cases directly to localities) are the federal
excise taxes on motor fuels, cigarettes, telephones and
alcohol. The Commission also noted that the personal
income tax is probably the best tax to return in pati to
state and local governments in seeking to achieve
greater political decentralization. Unfortunately, rev-
enue returns by cutting federal income taxation—in
light of the tax reform effort-is politically the most
diff]cult to achieve.

While the Commission did not propose any specific
legislation, the report accompanying the recommenda-
tion (Deuoluing Federal Program Responsibilities and
Reuenue Sources to State and Local Governments,
A-104) includes five possible ways for the federal gov-
ernment to give serious consideration to turnbacks.
Each package would return federal excise taxes to the
states while the federal government recedes from a
variety of programs. The five packages involve $10
billion, $17 billion, $18 billion, $21 billion, and $22
billion in programmatic authority, and would replace
from 84% to 98% of the revenues with excise taxes. In
addition, the recommendation directed the ACIR staff
to develop alternative packages at the request of inter-
ested parties.

Principles end Prsgmatiam
The Commission further recommended that any

turnback package be based on the following principles:
● Tbe legislation should provide for an adequate

transition period to allow state and local gover-
nments to adjust to the new environment of in-
craased political decentralization.

● It should include an adequate pass-through of
state funds to local governments during the tran-
sition period.

● There should be a mechanism during the tran-
sition period to facilitate any state legislative or
constitutional changes necessary to adjust the po-
litical and fiscal relationship between states and
their local governments.

There is an important pragmatic rationale for exam-
ining turnbacks at this time. The fiscal reality of cur-
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rent intergovernmental relations is that the federal
grant-in-aid system has been under constant budget-
ary pressure since the mid-70s, and that federal grants
will undoubtedly be subject to increased pressures for
the foreseeable future. Since 1978, overall spending by
states and localities, in constant dollars, has been
stable. However, the relative importance of sources of
spending has changed dramatically as state and local
revenues from their own levies have increased at the
same time that federal assistance has declined. In
1978, intergovernmental grants were equal to 36.7% of
state and local “own-source” spending; by 1984, that
figure declined to 26.9%.

To diminish deficits, it is certain that the Congress
will continue to seek spending reductions from that
portion of the domestic budget that finances grants-in-
aid to state and local governments. Turnbacks offer a
way to help meet the mandate for deficit reduction in
an eff]cient and equitable manner.

In a sense, turnbacks might be considered a suc-
cessor to revenue sharing. While that position may
chagcin those who have long supported the revenue
sharing concept (including ACIR), the political reality
is that the program will almost surely be terminated.
Because revenue sharing was originally to be the
major decentralization mechanism in the federal sys-
tcm, its demise necessitates a replacement. Turnbacks,
which involve beth programmatic and tax source re-
turns to states and localities, can act not only as a
replacement for revenue sharing, but would represent
a true return of authority. For as long as Washington
controls the purse strings on the revenues of other
units of government, states and localities can never be
certain of levels of funding nor can they be truly self-
-governing.

Equally as important as fiscal concerns is the resto-
ration of sound federalism principles inherent in the
turnback concept. Writing in his autobiography at tbe
age of 77, Thomas Jefferson said: “Were not this great
country already divided into states, that division must
be made, that each might do for itself what concerns
itself directly, and what it can so much better do than a
distant authority ., Were we directed from Washing-
ton when to sow, and when to reap, we should soon
want bread.” Turnbacks endeavor to restore the Jeffer-
sonian virtues of diversity and decentralization that
have been seriously eroded over the past two or three
decades.

As the number and financial magnitude of federal
grants multiplied during the 1960s and 1970s, so did
the federal mandates attached to them. Almost every
grant became a vehicle for meeting national environ-
mental, civil rights, handicapped access, relocation,
historical preservation, citizen participation, and
planning standards. In addition, the federal govern-
ment mandated detailed standards for budgeting, re-
porting, auditing and other administrative standards.
These often confrontational national policies gener-
ated massive amounts of new litigation, and because of
the federal dollars involved most of the cases upheld
federal dominance in these matters. The federal courts
not only acceded to the judgement of the Congress in
most cases, but even went beyond the vagueness of
laws to supply concrete operational interpretations
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and direct administrative remedies.
Taken together, the activities of the national gov-

ernment have significantly weakened state and local
governments’ political and fiscal accountability to
their citizens by driving a wedge between taxing and
spending choices. The will of local majorities has been
broadly and unjustifiably thwarted. Washington’s ac-
tivism also has unnecessarily burdened other units of
government with intrusive requirements and onerous
demands and procedures, This has had the effect of
circumscribing the authority of states and localities to
the point of hampering effective governance,

The Commission’s turnback recommendation con-
templates the return of three kinds of responsibilities
to the state and local levels: the responsibility of decid.
ing whether and in what amounts to provide certain
goods and services which currently are federally sup-
ported; the responsibility of deciding how to provide
them; and the responsibility for raising the revenue to
finance any increase in state and local government
activity necessitated by these state and local decisions.
Citizens’ choices on whether a given service is better
assumed by the public sector, as opposed to the private
sector or by volunteers, can better be articulated
through the state and local political process than by
Washington.

At its core, federalism concerns itself with the con-
stitutional design of multilevel government—what
James Madison called a “compound republic.” Indeed,
a compound society such as the United States cannot
be governed without a system to accommodate diver-
sity. While some might view decentralization as fos-
tering disparity—a diminishing of national communi-
ty—those of us wbo seek to return authority to states
and localities see it as fostering harmony among a
diverse people. Surely, we are one nation, but it is a
nation of unique parts. Turnbacks offer a way to ac-
commodate differing social and political climates
across a vast land, and for a diverse people to demand
those government services they want and need.

Robert B. Hawkins, Jr. is the Chairman of
ACIR. He is President and Chief Executive
Officer of the Institute for Contemporary Stud-
ies in San Francisco.
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Counterpoint

Turnbacks: A Misguided Effort
Joseph P. Riley, Jr.

In one year, we will celebrate the 200th
anniversary of our Constitution, our
commitment to a federal system and the
rejection of a confederation. Ironically,
the proposed use of turnbacks to achieve
increased political decentralization flouts
the principles we are preparing to cele-
brate. The revenue turnback proposal is
a philosophically driven and misguided
effort. If its directives were enacted by
the Congress, our cities and their citizens
would incur substantial harm.

This proposal personifies the sin of excess, a hall-
mark of the far lefi and the far right. Excess, or at least
the fear of excess, provoked a national re-evaluation of
the federal system. The rapid growth and escalation of
categorical federal programs in the 1950s, 1960s and
early 1970s led to allegations that the federal system
was congested and had caused a loss of local autonomy.
The criticism that a national response to problems
might have been carried to excess in some areas was
fair. The result was are-evaluation of the system, and
the pendulum began swinging back in the other direc-
tion. This swing led to a substantial decongestion in
the federal system.

Two important examples illustrate measures
adopted to decongest the system. The General Revenue
Sharing program was in part a response to this effort.
The program is the diametric opposite of a categorical
grant; there is little red tape; it has complete respect
for local autonomy and is allocated at the “level of
government closest to the people.” It is ironic that the
leading proponent of the decongestion of the federal
system is recommending the abolition of General Rev-
enue Sharing, however, much to the fiscal harm of
local governments and their citizens.
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The Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
program was another response to the need to decongest
the federal system. CDBG replaced many categorical
federal programs and replaced them with one block
grant where, under general federal guidelines, local
governments have the autonomy to allocate the money
where the local level deems necessary. This successful
program has spirited the revitalization of hundreds of
cities and communities across this country; yet it is
another program slated to be dissolved under this pro-
posal, causing more harm to our cities.

The growth of the federal government in relation to
programs affecting state and local governments
started to reverse in the mid-1970s. By 1978, dollars
allocated to state and local governments had peaked.
Since 1978, there has been a substantial reduction of
programs and funding. Federal funds for urban-related
programs have been reduced substantially. For most
cities, we have had a near-fatal dose of antihistamine.
We can afford no more decongestion.

We have a decentralized government by any reason-
able standard. In my city of Charleston, this year’s
budget required a property tax increase, in part be-
cause of a reduction in General Revenue Sharing
funds, If General Revenue Sharing is completely abol-
ished next year, we will have another and far more
substantial property tax increase.

Most cities in our country, Charleston included, suf-
fer from a relatively insufficient tax base and very
limited sources of revenue, tightly restricted by state
constitutions and state statutes. We do not feel con-
gested by the federal system; we pass our budgets and
ordinances without supervision by federal or state bu-
reaucrats. At City Council meetings, the talk is not of
decongestion but of a lack of resources.

Excessive Decentrslizetion
If the proliferation of categorical grants-in-aid dur-

ing the 1960s and 1970s resulted in excessive cen-
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tralization of government, then the sin of excessive
decentralization is likewise committed in this Com-
mission recommendation. It would result in a der-
eliction of responsibilities by Washington, particularly
toward the nation’s cities,

This turnback effort is not primarily an effort to
decongest it expresses the philosophical imperative of
some to have our national government wash its hands
of any concern for local needs and problems, It is the
philosophy that “this is not our problem—it’s your
problem in the cities,” Local governments are viewed
as not only autonomous but also just as one of the
many Third World countries. This turnback philos-
ophy believes that public transportation is not our
problem as a nation—it’s your problem in the city. The
hungry and the homeless, the mentally ill, the terrible
cycle of poverty and unemployment in the central
cities are not problems of the United States, but local.
ized inconveniences to be borne solely by the states and
cities, To be sure, the problems of public transporta-
tion, economic development, slums, poverty and hope-
lessness are local problems and can be solved only
when there is a determined and aggressive partnership
driven at the local level. But these problems can never
be solved if our national government does not share its
part of the responsibility of that partnership,

National Issues—National Reaponaea
There is no need to apologize for this last genera-

tion’s national efforts to address issues national in
scope by assisting state and local entities. This effort,
in historical perspective, has made our country
greater. The mid-course corrections required by such a
complex undertaking are in place. Now the entire
federal-city partnership is being threatened by a phi-
losophy that would inject a fatal dose of antihistamine
into a system of government where there is scant evi-
dence that congestion even exists.

Under the turnback philosophy, one would argue
that there would never have been a National Endow-
ment for the Arts or a National Endowment for the
Humanities. That would have been most unfortunate
for our country, because these two agencies have given
national leadership, encouragement and modest fund-
ing to thousands of artistic endeavors throughout our
country that have made this a richer nation. Under the
turnback philosophy, there would never have been an
Urban Mass Transportation Administration that
helped to develop a national consensus on the need to
“decongest” our central cities and make our urban
areas more livable,

Urban Development Action Grants are not per-
vasive; they are targeted to our most distressed central
cities. Pollution control grants are not intrusive; they
help preserve our national environment. Community
Development Block Grants are not unmanageable; the
program replaced scores of categorical programs and
helped revitalize hundreds of cities across our country.
General Revenue Sharing is not inefficient; it has
complete respect for local autonomy and is allocated at
the level of government closest to the people. And these
programs-along with scores of other=are costly and
unaccountable only to the extent that the Congress
imposes excessive restrictions. What is needed is not a
turnback, but more flexibility in existing programs.
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I ask the proponents of a large-scale turnback pro-
gram to climb down from their ivory towers and come
to my city. I can show them how those national efforts,
carried out by an autonomous, uncontested, local,
closest-to-the-people government have immeasurably
improved my city and all of its peopl+who are, by the
way, American citizens, part of this nation and part of
the federal government.

They are not part of a confederation. The con-
federation ended almost 200 years ago. They are part
of a national government and have reason to expect
that their national government, as well as their state
and local governments, will accept a responsibility to
address their needs, whatever they are, wherever they
are found,

The rationale for this ACIR turnback recommenda-
tion relies on unsubstantiated generalizations which
few state and local elected officials and civil servants
would endorse.

A major federal turnback effort would do substantial
harm to my city and most cities of our country. It would
end programs that have been good and successful and
would create, at best, an uncertain future. There is
little chance that most of the initiative sponsored by
these programs would be kept. Certainly, the cold-
hearted suggestion to give a tobacco excise tax to state
governments, and the other turnback taxes, present no
long-term financial hopes. Further, there are state
constitutional and statutory barriers to any legitimate
pass-through of this taxing authority to local govern-
ments. In terms of turning back revenue to localities,
many local governmental units do not have the
authority—and possibly not the capacity—to pick up
the funding of turned-back programs, even though
such programs are needed.

The claim that turnbacks are efficient is specious.
There are many national initiatives that cannot be
divided by fifty in terms of the states or hy a thousand
or more in terms of cities. The turnback proposal sup-
ports a theory that we would have fifty Institutes of
Museum Services, or perhaps a thousand. One national
Institute of Museum Services can help set some
national goals and thoughtfully allocate money where
it can be wisely and prudently used. A plethora of
Institutes of Museum Services would consume the
modest amount of available money just in terms of
administrative and bureaucratic expenses. The same
can be said of many federal programs that can be run
far more efficiently by a small national staff than by
fifty state staffs or a thousand local staffs. There are
many more examples of this inconsistency in the turn-
back philosophy.
Deficit Reduction

Turnback proponents cite the need to reduce the fed-
eral deficit. Their implication that federal grant-in-aid
programs continue to grow is erroneous, It is important
to remember that in the last six years when the federal
deficit has shot up from $70 billion to more than $200
billion, urban programs have been severely reduced.
There was a definite peaking in 1978 of dollars al-
located to state and local governments. Between 1980
and 1985, total federal expenditures increased by
23.3%, with defense increasing hy 33.9% and interest
on the debt increasing 86qo, while federal grants to
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state and local governments decreased. Local govern-
ments have already taken more than their fair share of
federal budget cuts. It is unrealistic and unfair, if not
dishonest, to argue or even to hint that federal urban
programs caused the explosion in the size of the
national deficit.

The linking of turnbacks with deficit reduction car-
ries scant cogency because our country’s basic deficit
problem is caused by a failure of political will to deal at
the federal level with its root causes and a lack of fiscal
discipline in defense spending. This has precious little
to do with intergovernmental relations and turnbacks.

The recommendation fails to recognize the con-
straints within tbe Congressional process which se-
verely limit the use of turnbacks: the overlapping jur-
isdiction of committees; the competing interest groups
and their reluctance to see their programs changed or
given to another level of government and the reluc-
tance of elected off]cials, having enacted taxes and be-
ing criticized for it, to hand the revenue over to another
jurisdiction.

In my opinion, this federal turnback proposal be-
longs in the files of the ACIR. This proposal swings far
too sharply to the right.

Our country will always seek to provide national
initiatives—and we should. A given President and
Congress will, as they should, look out across this great
country, see problems that are importankwhether
they are housing, economic development, mass transit,
encouragement of the arts, poverty, hunger, AIDS or
cancer—and they will seek to develop a national re-
sponse. Because of our experiences in the 1950s, 1960s
and 1970s, our country will be less likely to develop a
heavy-handed categorical approach and will be more
likely to involve the states and localities to every ex-
tent possible. Washington will be far more alert to the
excesses of a national response, but not oblivious to
national need.

The error of this massive turnback program is that it
forgets that we area nation and we should be proud of,
not apologetic for, being so. I believe that in years to
come this ACIR report will be considered a
benchmark—the benchmark of when the pendulum
had swung too far to the right.

Joseph P. Riley, Jr. is Mayor of Charleston,
South Carolina, and has served as a member
of ACIR since 1981. He currently is President
of the U.S. Conference of Mayors.
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The Impact
the Farm

of

Recession on
Local

Governments

Michael Lawson

The agricultural recession has been
widely reported. Although much has
been written about its effects on indi-
vidual farmers and their communities,
little attention has been paid to its effects
on the financial health of local govern-
ments. The significance of the public sec-
tor dimensions of the problem recently
were described by Senator David Dur-
enberge~

My experience in Minnesota and throughout the
country strongly suggests that the current ag
ricultural recession, and its effects on the broader
rural economy, are beginning to affect-and will
increasingly hamper—the abilities of local govern-
ments in rural areas h raise sufficient revenues to
finance basic public services like education, public
safety and transportation.
In December 1985, Senator Durenberger and other

members of the Advisory Commission on Intergov-
ernmental Relations requested the staff to undertake a
quick “reconnaissance study” that could provide a
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basis for a more detailed analysis by the newly-formed
Commission on Agricultural Policy. The ACIR staff
was directed to examine intergovernmental issues and
analyze readily available sources of data. In addition,
the staff was instructed to identify issues which the
new commission might wish to examine and data
sources which might be relevant to their work.

This article summarizes an ACIR staff information
report that focused on a sample often farm-dependent
states in the North Central, Plains and South regions.
However, before the fiscal health of localities in the
sample states is discussed, several general obser-
vations emerged from the study which are applicable
to the analysis of fiscal health of local governments in
most states. These general observations are:

. Because most of the own-source revenue of local
governments typically is raised from property
taxes, the governments in most communities are
protected from dramatic fluctuations in reve-
nue—and, therefore, dramatic changes in service
level=in the short run.

● ’

●

“.. .”,,

~ms ‘-stickiness” in property tax revenue results
from the way property taxes are generally admin-
istered significant lags in assessments fail to re-
flect rapid declines (or increases) in market val-
ues of property. Furthermore, farm land often is
assessed at its “use value” rather than at market
value; in recent years, the use value of farm land
has not changed as dramatically as has market
value.
Over a period of several years, decreases in prop-
erty tax assessments certainly will place ad-
ditional stress on local governments. In the short
run, changes in the value of property typically
will have only a modest impact on the ability of
local governments to maintain current levels of
own-source revenue.

● In sharp contrast to local experience, states tYPi-
cally raise most of their revenue from sales and
incomq taxes-taxes that are quite responsive to
changes in economic conditions.

● The more dependent local governments are on
their state governments for financial assistance,
the greater their exposure to the revenue fluctu-
ations of the state governments.

● Reductions in state aid will not affect all local
public services to the same extent. Because local
governments are most reliant on states for educa-
tion, roads, health services, and hospitals, these
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lacal services are more vulnerable to cuts than
are othem-e.g., police and fire prokction.

Oefinin Fiscel Stress
?Fisca stress is certainly an arguable concept it can

be defined in a variety of ways. Viewed in absolute
terms, fiscal stress of an individual government would
be apparent if that government were unable ta provide
an adequate level and quality of public xarvices at a
reasonable level of taxation. However, this definition
raises further questions what are adequate levels of
services or reasonable levels of taxation? Viewed in
relative terms, a fiscally-stressed government would
be unable to provide services that are roughly equiv-
alent to services available to citizens in other
jurisdictions-at roughly equivalent levels of taxation.

Yet, relative stress can be viewed in a more prag
matic way—fiscal stress is apparent when a rather
sudden decline in revenue forces the juridlction ta cut
its expenditure levels or increase its tax rates simply to
maintain existing levels of service. ~ls view of fiscal
stress was adopted in the study.

Methodology
In aarting through many diverse souces of infor-

mation about the condition of the ten sample states
(selected in conaultstion with the staff of the Senate
Subcommittee on Intergovernmental Relations), it be-
came apparent that several indicatim of present or
potential fiscal stress could be pulled tigether for each
of the stat=, for their local governments in general,
and for the local governments in the most farm.

dependent counties in those states. While recognizing
that the best indicators of tixcal stress would be signif-
icant decreases in the levels of local servicas, such indl-
catirs are not available. Most of the indicators used are
revenue data, which serve as crude proxies for the
potential for cuts in services.

Selection of the Ssmple Ststes
Nationwide, there were 702 counties that derived

20% or more of their tital lafrar and proprietor income
from farming/ranching during 1975-79 (see Map A). Aa
the map shows, these counties are largely in the North
Central and Plains states, with others scattered in the
Northwest and throughout the Smrth. Of the ten states
chosen for this preliminary analysis, seven are in the
mid-section of the nation, while the other three are in
the southern region.

The farm-dependent counties in the sample North
Central and Plains states (Iowa, Kansas, Minuesota,
Missouri, Montana, Nebraska and North Dekota) were
chosen because of their high degree of dependence on
grain farming-among the hardest hit mtir of the
agricultural economy. The sauthem states were added
ti the sample tn provide same comparison with other
types of farming and different traditions of state and
lmal government.

Even these sample states and counties vary fram one
another considerably in their degree of farm-
dependence. Table 1 ranks the ten states on the baxis of
the percentage of all personal income in each state that
comes from fares, ranging from almost 10% in North

MAP A
702 FARMING-DEPENDENT COUNTIES

20% or more of total labor and proprietor income was from
production fining/ranching during 1975-79.

.,-.

~urce Economic Reaeer’ch Service, US, Department of Agricultme.
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Indicators of Fiscal Stress for 10 Selected State Governments

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Percentage

..:(’).,.”
Energy & state Changes in . .“’.”::,

State of all State Mineral Budget State fiding,...: . “,..
[Ranked on Persenal Percent Change in Rev. as a % Cuts Since for Educatia ,,~-..
the Basis of Income State Revenue of Om.wurce FY86 Budget Since 19~ .:..’{- ~~~

Farm DependencelFrom Farms 1964-85 1985 est. Gen. Revenue Adopted BudgtiA&~@-$—— ,.,.-
U.S. Average 1.43% 9.1% 4.9% n.a. 17 ri.a. ;: , “, .:: ‘:;,~.&”;;:.;

North Dakoti 9.88 1.1 -19.5 22.0 R Decreased ~~~~~.j~~{: ~~
..,,,.

Iows 6.96 2.9 ❑4.4 0.4 Decreased :.,. :.’.~~+>,.
.,,,;.:..::::,::

Nebraska 6.88 – 2.7 7.9 1.5 ❑ Decreased “... }..~,~x~’:j

Arkansas 4.91 13.2 3.3 1.5 ❑ Decreased :’ t..”~~.~~~

Kansas 4.02 6.8 1.4 5.4 .“ :l&:A;. ‘:::. :%&\{

Georgia 3.37 14.4 7.7 0.1 In* : .“:”: :i:ii;:

Minnesota 3.34 3.0 – 4.3 1.3 ❑ .k&::’:.;:.’::;~&-”

Mississippi 3.28 4.1 7.7 5.3
~: ~~~~~~““N6&-;-” “’y;::

Missouri 1.30 9,8 6.4 2.6 Inm_ “.” ~~.N~”: .“

Montana 0.91 9.8 –4.2 21.1 m. Decreased ~}. “~&:’:

= Indicator of actual m.petential fiwl str~.
,.:,

Sourses Farm income dati bati on Bureau of Eqnomic A~iY@,”$uti of C~’ti Bd&. “k~~ ~x$
pmentege increase in bte @ revenue fm ~986 ~ased on Census, .Stu&.~aR_. @ .~~
Febru~ 19W pe~nti~ chqe tistate general fund *venue”in FY Wand i_@w ~~
Ad: b .edtititi baaed “oh tilephone :Wvemations. with *te @ii.sIs, ~~ “1986*~” ~~ .x
metis made btw~n Noie*r’ 1885 arid Matih 1986. .ACIR staff :-Wtien aad@tio~”

No&
W. ~ Estiinatis ma&as of Novem&rl~86” &d in~ra~’”i @P in oit pri% fiorn $~7@~ W ~W~.

wcause oil prices have’falieir w6E belw $~fbbl., the 1936 *mate is pmbeb~ @klg~ .: :: ~~”~:
W There wes a 10% surcherge”on i@]vfdusl income tax :tilljn eff~ forthe fimt halfof~ ~, @ng&

1966 decrease more prengunced man it otherwise would be.
NE Estimates made as of Feb.- 1986 and aaa~e an ticmese in the infi~dusl’i~- ~ fiti {~.~

20% of federel tax liability.

Dakota to less than 1% in Montana, against a natiOnal
average of 1.43%. Table t? shows the proportion of
counties in each state meeting the farm dependency
criteria, ranging from 72’1 in North Dakota to 207/ in
Georgia.

Indicators of State Fiscal Stress
Local finances are closely linked with state finances

because local governments unable to raise sufficient
revenues to provide essential services from their own
revenue sources are likely to turn to their state gov-
ernments for fiscal assistance. The extent to which
states can assist their troubled governments depends
on both the financial well-being of the state as a whole
and on the institutional arrangements between state
and local governments+. g., state aid to local govern-
ments, the formulas on which those grants are based,
and the historical pattern of state assistance to local
governments. Table 1 examines this second topic.

INTERGOVERNMENTAL PERSPECTIVE

The states are arrayed in order of the importance of
farm income as a percentage of all state personal in-
come (column 1). The data in column 1 indicate the
degree of exposure of the state government to financial
problems experienced by many farmers and farm-
related businesses. However, a high percentage of per-
sonal income derived from farming is not necessarily
an indication of state fiscal stress. For example, a state
that has a significant percentage of its personal income
derived directly from farming also may have an even
greater percentage of its personal income from ecO-
nomic sectors that are enjoying robust economic
growth. Furthermore, it must be recognized that some
farmers—particularly those carrying large high-
interest debts—are affected more adversely than
others by tbe current farm recession.

The data in columns 2 and 3 display the rate of
growth in state revenues during the last two years;
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they may be compared with the national average that
is given at the top of the column. If state revenues do
not keep pace with population growth, inflation and
the traditional demand for public services, un-
doubtedly the fiscal stress of a state government will
increase. The fact that a number of the selected states
have rates of revenue growth well below the national
average gives a strong indication that the revenue
bases of these states were not growing at a rate neces-
sary to continue full financing of many state and local
programs. In fact, North Dakota, Nebraska and Mon-
tana have experienced actual reductions in state rev-
enues without reductions in state tax rates. Among the
states surveyed, only Minnesota enacted a reduction in
state tax rates (after an earlier increase) and experi-
enced a drop in collections.

The inclusion of data on energy and mineral revenue
as a percentage ofown-source general revenue (column
4) initially may seem incongruous with this attempt at
identifying the fiscal stress in agriculturally-
dependent states. However, several of the sample
states—most notably North Dakota and Montana, but
also Kansas and Mississippi-derive significant por-
tions of their state revenues either directly from oil
and energy industries in the form of severance taxes or
royalty fees, or indirectly from the economic resources
that energy industries provide in the state. With the
recent dramatic drop in oil prices, governments in
states with a high dependence on energy industries
will be affected adversely. The problems caused by
drops in state revenue due tQ falling energy prices will
be particularly acute for states already affected by the
agricultural recession.

Cuts in FY 1986 budgets made subsequent tQ their
enactment (columns 5 and 6) present direct measures
nf the fiscal stress of the selected states, Note that of
the 17 states nationwide which have enacted such cuts,
seven are represented in the ten states selected for this
study (column 5). Cuts in state aid to education
(column 6) provide an even better measure of fiscal
stress because education is generally considered to be
the most popular state-local program-drawing large
amounts of support from middle class taxpayers and
various education interest groups. Typically, education
is one of the last government functions to be cut in
austere times.

Based on these data, it appears that only two of the
states in the ten-state sample are not experiencing
some degree of fiscal stress—Georgia and Missouri
(Table 1, column 7). Based on the factors identified in
columns 1-6, North Dakota and Montana are facing
fiscal stress on two fronts. North Dakota not only has
one of the highest percentages of state personal income
derived from farming, but it also has one of the nation’s
highest percentages of state own-source revenue
drawn from severance taxes and royalty fees. The
overall budget cuts and the cuts in aid to education
were forced by the precipitous drop in state revenues in
FY 1986 as evidenced in column 3. While Montana’s
indicators read much the same as North Dakota’s, its
lesser dependence on agriculture makes itx fiscal posi-
tion slightly better than that of North Dakota.

According tQ the indicators, the states of Iowa, Ne-
braska, Arkansas, Kansas, Minnesota and Mississippi

also exhibit some fiscal stress. All of these states have
sluggish rates of growth in their state revenues, and
all but Kansas have made cuts in their FY 1986 bud-
gets.

Indicators of Local Fiscal Stress
The fiscal condition of lwal governments in the ten

sample states is set forth in Table 2. One key indicator
of existinglocal fiscal stress is shown: the change in
local revenue is shown both for own-source general
revenue and for tax revenue. Four indicators of poten.
tial vulnerability to fiscal stress (dependence on the
property tax, fiscal home rule, state aid dependence,
and federal aid dependence) also are displayed, In addi-
tion, Table 2 summarizes the indicators of fiscal condi-
tions of local governments and repeats the summary
findings on state fiscal distress in the ten sample states
for the purposes of comparison.

This rating of local fiscal conditions is riskier than
the rating of states, because the data do not go beyond
1984 and the farm situation has further deteriorated
since that time. Nevertheless, this table can be inter-
preted in conjunction with the more recent data in
Table 1 to yield a general sense of current fiscal stress
at the local level. The established relations between
the fiscal affairs of the states and their localities
usually do not change rapidly or dramatically,

Table2 shows that growth in local revenue during
1982-84 lagged behind the national average in six of
the ten states, either in total own-source revenues or
tax collections, or both. If that lag continues for a long
time, it could mean either reduced services, higher tax
rates, or increased dependence upon state or federal
aid.

Local governments in North Dakota, Georgia and
Missnuri are more dependent than average nn federal
aid. This dependence makes them more vulnerable to
cuts in federal aid—including thetermination ofgen-
era] revenue sharing.

Local governments with a high degree of dependence
on state aid—such as those in North Dakota, Ar-
kansas, Minnesota and Mississippi—are vulnerable to
reductions brought about by fiscal stress at the state
level. Because the state governments in these states
are exhibiting symptoms of fiscal stress, they may find
it dificult to maintain or increase their current levels
ofaidto local government.

Greater than average dependence on the property
tax shows up in Table 2 for local governments in North
Dakota, Iowa, Nebraska and Montana. This de-
pendence on the property tax makes local governments
in these statss vulnerable to declines in property tax
revenues caused by falling farm assessments.

Four states—North Dakota, Iowa, Nebraska and
Montana—also provide less than average fiscal home
rule authority to their cities or counties, or both. Ab-
sence of fiscal home rule restricts the ability of these
jurisdictions to raise tax rates or tap additional rev-
enue sources-particularly relevant for local govern-
ments with a high degree of dependence on a property
tax base that is contracting. Lack of fiscal home rule
also is a problem for cities in Minnesota, counties in
Missouri, and both cities and counties in Mississippi,

The overall ratings indicate that local governments
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r“’--“’- Table 2
Fiscal Profdes of heal Governments in Ten Selected States

I,..

Stm= Indi=tom Potentinla for In-_ ‘ ..,,..:

Change In Fademf
: ,.,...,

yl~.v~ee Aid ee State Aid Wpsndew 1984 Pmpsrty
..’.::. . ,,

% of Alf (% of Genmal Revmue)s T= aa Fiacaf ~~“ ‘; “; ~<;:;,~j ,
%Owa- .F

M GevtE. own- General %m. x
in Selected &w Gan. Tax Revenue AU OJmIty Muni. -1 Revenues .... ~

states Revenue Revenue 1984Z H Oaly Only Ordy ~g844 ci~ ~-,.;

U.S. Avg. 20.4% 19.1% 6.5% 32.7 32.0 19.6 51.6 47.1% .“‘“3,2 3i7:., :,”? ti&:::

lNorth Dekota 10.1’} 12.32 7.6’)i 41.1 23.4 16.8 56.4
Iowa 11.4’Z 12.9% 5.27. 33.2 23.0 14.2 50.4 61.1’Z 4.5 4.5 ‘:. m>.:: “y
Nebmalm 17.~o 16.07, 4.6% 20,6 18.1 13.7 26.0 52.4% 3.5 5.0 ‘,3
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Mi@aOm’i 13.4’1 10.2’1 7.7% 2.5.7 10.7, 7.4 42S ,. :~,3%;.,:’3.~. 5.0 ‘ NO’.: “ ‘“’ ~
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in five states are exhibiting signs of fiscal stress: North
Dakota, Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri and Montana.

Indicator for Farm-Dependent Local Governments
Table 3 compares the sources of revenue available to

local governments in the farm-dependent counties vis-
a-vis local governments in all other counties in the ten
sample states. ” Unlike Tables 1 o?~d 2, information
contained in this table does Ilot provide direct indi-
cators of fiscal condition. It does, however, indicate
exposure of agriculturally-dependent governments to
reductions in state and federal aid. Table, 3 also gives
an indication of the reliance of these governments on
tbe property tax and other local own-source revenue.

‘rhe first observation about Tab/e 3 is that
agriculturally-dependent local governments tend to
rely more heavily on federal general revenue sharing

‘Thesedata represent county level aggregates for all types of gover.-
menfs within each county—i. e., county, city and township govern-
ments, as well as school distticts and special districts.

(GRS) than other governments {column 3 ~.As a result,
the termination of GRS this year would hurt
agriculturally-dependent governments more than
other jurisdictions. Furthermore, because GRS funds
were available to general purpose governments only,
the impact of the discontinuation of this program
likely will have a greater effect on these localities than
tbe figures in Table 3 would suggest, since data for
school and special districts are included in these fig-
ures.

Secondly, in eight of the ten states sur~,eyed,
agriculturally-dependent local governments are rely-
ing more heavily on state aid than other go~,ernments
(column 5). Thus, cuts in state aid w,ould be more likely
to hurt governments in agriculturally-dependent areas
than in other areas. Agriculturally .dependent 10cal

governments in North Dakota, Arka[~sas, Minnesota
and Mississippi receive from 44-60~t of their general
revenue from their respective state governments. All
of these state governments are exhibiting signs of fis-
cal stress.
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Finally, agriculturally-dependent local governments
in six of the ten states examined rely more heavily 01]
the property tax than do other go~,er!~n~ents. This,
however, is an ambiguous indicator, Although we
know that there have been substantial decretises in the
value of farm land, we cannot assume a si~ificant
decline in property tax revenue in the short run. Prop.
erty tax revenues tend to be fairly stable for three
reasons. First, the drop in assessed values of farm land
usually occurs with a significant time lag after the
actual drop in the price of farm land. Second, in the
absence of tax rate limitations, reduced assessments
reflecting market conditions can trigger increased mill
rates designed to maintain needed revenues, Final Iv.

finance experts to be one of the most stable sources of
revenue, a high degree of dependence on this tax
source tends to :ict as an “insurance policy” for local
governments against economic downturns. Despite the
increased property tiax burden placed on financially -
strained taxpayers, the stability of the property tax
tends to protect local governments from the vagaries of
local economic conditions in the short-term.

In all likelihood, the farm-dependent counties
eventually will experience a downturn in their most
important revenue source—the property tax. Thus,
they will be faced with the need to cut expenditures
and service levels, seek additional revenues, or both.

.,
when land- is assessed on the basis of use value rather Conclusion
than on market value, the fluctuations in use value The ACIR reconnaissance study of ten sample states

tend to be considerably less than the fluctuations in reveals these major findings:
market value. ● Local governments i“ North Dakota and Montana

Because the property tax is considered by public show signs of fiscal stress, and the state govern.

Table 3
Local Government Revenues in Form-Dependent vs. .:, “““’ . “. : ‘“

All Counties in Ten Sample ~tis, 1982
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) ‘. (6) ‘. “ “. ““.‘“”(?}

.’otber
PeXentsge Fadera~ All ~~~~~~--

of All Totsl Gsneral Other Charges
Counties General R,evenue Faderal pro-y & Mix.

Ag-Dependent Revenue Shsring Aid State Aid Taxes Gen. WV,

U.S. PCT. DIST ALL
.—

LOCAL n.a. 100.0% 1.6% 5.9% 33..9% 28.1% 30.4%

North Dako& Non-Ag. 100.0 1.5 5.6
North Dakoti Ag.

39.2 : 26.2.
71.7

.37.6 .
100.0 2.2 , 3.4 46.0 28.1 ‘ 20.&

Iowa Non-Ag. 100.0 1.5,
Iowa Ag.

4:3 33.~” “: 36.1.
52.5

24.7 “
100.0 1.9. . 2.2. .34.6 38.3 23.1

Nebraska: Non-Ag. 100,0 15 ~~
5.2 19.6 ~. 35.i ‘%.3

Nebras~ Ag. 69.9 100.0 2.3 ; 2,3 22.6 45.7 27.1

Arkmw Non:Ag. ioo.o 2.5 ~ 5.9.
Arkan- Ag.

35.5 21.9 3*.2
37.3 100.0” 2.8. 6.8 47.3 16.8 26.2

Rsnass Non-Ag. 100.0 1.5
Kanaas Ag.

4.6 24.3 33.5
38.1

36.0
108.0 1.7 1.7 17.5 49,8 .29.3

Gaorgia: Non-Ag. 100.0 1.8 6.6 25.4 23.7 42.5
Georgia Ag, 20.1 100.0 3.4 2.9 43.6 22.7 27.5

Minnesota: Non-Ag. 100,0 1.5 5.1 44.6 22.4 26.4
Wnneaeti Ag, 40,2 100,0 1.9 2.6 44,8 22.3 28,4

Miwissippi: Non-Ag. 100.0 2.5 5.2 39.0 17.4 35.9
Mississippi: Ag. 23.2 100.0 4.1 2.0 59.6 14.5 19.8

M]asoti Non-Ag. 100.0 1.8 7.9 24,8 25.4 40.2
Miasourti Ag. 31.3 100.0 2.2 4.6 30.2 26.9 36.0

Montana Non-Ag.. 100.0 1.8 5.6 25.2 44.1 23.3
Montana Ag. 42.9 100.0 2.0 3.9 17.3 54.4 22.5

6our&:” List of counties that have 20% or more of all personal income directly from farming obtained from
:. .,. E@rni -mh Division of the U.S. Department of Agriculture government finance data km

! . US. 3tiau. of the &nms, 1982 Censm of Goxrnmnts, Compendium of Government Finame, Vol.,. . ,..,
‘..:”%“iN@.~i.T~b:W.:A~~ SW compibtion and compu~ions.
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ments are facing financial strains which may
limit their ability to help shield localities from
the combined effects of the farm recession and the
decline in energy prices.
Local governments in Iowa and Nebraska also
show signs of fiscal stress; in addition, these state
governments are experiencing some degree of ti-
nancial stress. State help in dealing with local
fiscal problems stemming from the farm crisis is
more likely here than in North Dakota and Mon-
tana, but the states will not find it easy.
Local governments in Missouri show signs of tis-
cal stress, but the state does not. Thus, the state
may be in a better position to help shield its local
governments from the farm recession.
Localities in Arkansas, Kansas, Minnesota and
Mississippi show few signs of increasing fiscal
stress, although the state governments in these
four cases do appear to be financially strained. If
further local stress should develop, state help
might be problematic.
Local governments in Georgia appear to be rela-
tively trouble free fiscally, as does the state gov-
ernment,
Local governments in the heavily farm-dependent
counties of the ten sample states will be hurt
more than nonfarm counties by the termination of
federal general revenue sharing. These locali-
ties—as is typical of smaller government=receive
a larger proportion of federal grants in the form of
general revenue sharing than do their nonfarm
counterparts,
Most of the farm counties are more dependent on
state aid than are their nonfarm counterparts.
Because of the inherent “stickiness” of property
tax assessment levels, most farm counties in the
sample have yet to register substantial drops in-
property tax revenue, However, over time, the
significant deterioration in the property tax base
will be reflected in diminished property tax col-
lections.

● In striking contrast to the relative stability of
local property tax revenues, major state revenue
sources—especially general sales and income
taxes+xhibit a high degree of sensitivity to the
changes in the state economy. The vulnerability
of state revenue systems to the decline in the farm
economy is strikingly illustrated by the recent
sharp drop in revenue flows in Nebraska, North
Dakota and Montana.

. Since state revenue systems are highly sensitive
to economic fluctuations, the most immediate
threat posed by the farm crisis for local govern-
ments will come in the form of reductions in state
aid. Reductions in aid to local school systams Michael Lawson is an ACIR Analyst. This
already have occurred in several states-Iowa,
Nebraska, Arkansas and Montana, article is based on an ACIR staff information

report “The Agricultural Recession: Its Im-
pact on the Finances of State and Local Gov-
ernments” prepared by Lawson, Susannah
Calkins, and Bruce McDowell.
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1984 State T=
Preview of the

Wealth:
RTS Estimates

State tax experta, economic de-
velopment specialists, pOlicy -
makers and others will be inter-
ested in ACIR’S la-t estimates of
fiscal capacity and effort. The 1984
results, just completed, continue h
highlight the changes occuming in
the relative economic and fiscal
health and policies of the states.
Particularly apparent with the
1984 figures are regional trends in
tax capacity or wealth—the ability
of the stit.es and their local gov-
ernment to raise revenues from
the tax sources available tQ them.

Using the Representative Tax
System (RTS) methodology, ACIRS
preliminary estimates of state-

local fiscal capacity and tax effect
for 1984 are shown in Table f and
mappad in Figure 1. Both tax ca-
pacity and tax effort are indexed b
a U.S. average of 100. For example,
New Hampshir+with a capacity
index of 110—has capacity 10%
above the national average, while
Vermont--with an index of 95-baa
capacity 570 below averaga.

1984 Tax Capacity
Tax capacity, as estimated under

the RTS, is a hypothetical measure
of how much revenue a state could
raise if it levied national average
tax rates and uxed tax baxcs “rep-
resentative” of most other states. It

Carol E. Cohen
Analyst

is calcula~d by applying national
average tax rates in each state b a
unifom set of 26 state and lmal
tax baxes, and estimating the yield
based on the sti of the underlying
tax bases. Because the size of a
stati’s tax bases is directly affected
by the condition of ita economy, the
capacity measure reflects hth the
state of the economy and how that
translates into the potential
revenue-raising ability of each
stata.

Table 1 shows the range of state-
local capacities in 1984 relative to
the average, as well ax some fairly
pronounced regional patterns. The
three states with the highest ca-

120 + 110-120 :)0-1 10 80-90 Less t}l:in tiO~_. —
~Ly ..>’ ? .:<.:1:- [;::;.;<-.&

u L..” L. M
Veil Above Average Above A\,eragc Near A\,erage Below .kverage well Belo\:~ Av(rtIRc

11.C.)

~LaSf
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Preliminary 19s4 RTS
T= Capacity and Tax Effort Indiws
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p:icit ies by far were Al~iska \25fI},
Wyoming i1811, and Nevad:] (146),
:111of which have large amounts of
t:+xahle resources not generally
avail:ible to other states—mineral
resources in the case of Alaska and
Wyoming, tourism in the case of
Nevada. Most of the states in the
New England and Mideast regions,
as well as those in the Southwest,
Far West, and Rocky Mountain re-
gions, had average or above-
average capacities. The Great
Lakes and Plains states tend to
have capacities near or below the
average, while the region which
was worst off is the Southeast, con-
taining six of the seven states that
had indices below 80.

While the regional patterns of
capacity reflect similarities in eco-
nomic makeup, demographics and
other factors, the states that stand
out as having higher capacity than
those in the rest of their regions in
some cases have large endowments
of natural resources (e. g., North
Dakota, Louisiana, Texas and Wy-
oming] or other unusual circum-
stances such as tourism (e.g., Ne-
vada and Hawaii) which provide
additional taxing opportunities.
Moreover, the possibility that
taxes on these unusual resources
may be “exported to residents of
other states lends their presence an
even greater weight in that state’s
total tax capacity.

1984 Tax Effori
Table 1 also shows the overall

tax effort index for each state. In
the RTS framework, tax effort is a
measure of the extent to which a
state uses the tax bases available
to it, relative to the national aver-
age. Calculated by comparing a
state’s actual tax revenues to its
hypothetical tax capacity, it is a
measure of tax utilization relative
to capacity. Since tax capacity is
based on national average tax
rates and bases, a state’s tax effort
figure also is a measure of that
state’s statutory tax burden rela-
tive to the average state tax sys-
tem. Tax effort is not, however, a
measure of the final incidence of
taxes. A state with significant tax
exporting opportunities may be
able to pass on a portion of its taxes
to residents of other states, thereby
reducing the effective tax burden
on its own residents.

In 1984, New York i158), Alaska

( 141 I, and the District of Columbia
1139) had the highest tax efforts.
The states with the lowest efforts
were Nevada (65), Texas (69), and
New Hampshire (69). As with tax
capacity, regional patterns also ex-
ist in the distribution of tax effort
indices among the states. High tax
effort states tend to be con-
centrated in tbe Great Lakes, Mid-
east and New England regions,
while most of the states in the
Southeast, Southwest and Plains
regions have relatively low tax ef-
fo;ts.

There are many relationships of
tax caDacitv to tax effort among the
states: The-New England and “Mid-
east states generally combine high
capacity with high effort and the
Southeastern states below-average
capacity with below-average effort,
but other patterns also are pos-
sible. The Great Lakes states have
average to below-average tax ca-
pacities but above-average tax ef-
forts, while the Southwestern
states with above-average capaci-
ties have relatively low tax efforts.

Short-Term Trenda
in Fiscal Capacity

Table 2 shows the states which
had the largest increases and de-
creases in fiscal capacity between
1983 and 1984. While overall RTS
index changes of a couple of points
or less are probably not significant
due to data imperfections and the
relative nature of the indices,
changes of tbe magnitude shown in
the table clearly reflect underlying
currents in the economy. In this
table, tbe regions and industries
undergoing the most dramatic
changes in 1984 are highlighted.

The regions experiencing the
greatest overall gains between
1983 and 1984 were tbe Mideast
and Northeast. Five of the eight
states with the largest capacity
gains are in these regions, which
continued to experience a rebound
in fiscal capacity since the reces-
sion of the early 1980s. In 1984, the
Great Lakes region also showed
signs of recovery from the reces-
sion, with Michigan leading the
way and making it into the group
of top gainers. However, unlike the
Northeast and Mideast, this was
the first year of improvement for
states in this region. In the other
direction, all 11 of the states \vhicb
experienced the largest capacity
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decreases tire either liirgc, c]~c,rgy.
pro(h]cing or (arming states. These
states c<}ntil)ued to be hard hit by
falling prices and less colnpetitil,e
exports.

Long-Term Regional Trends
Ta.blc 3 presents the historical

series of RTS tax capacity indices
for each state. The existence of this
series, dating back to the 1960s,
when the methodology was devel-
oped and published annually since

1979, permits examination of long.
term trends affecting capacity,
From the vantage point of 1984,
tbc following trends are the most
significant

● Almost all of tbe Northeast
and Mideast states continued
to show improvements in
their fiscal capacities, a trend
that began in 1982 following

by two pc)i]]ts, and Indi:tna
:~nd Ohio by one point. Only
Illinois c(]lltinut.d to slip, with
a decrease of one percentage
point. The recovery of the
automobile and related indus.
tries played a large part in
helping this region out of a
severe fiscal decline, although
it was still struggling with a
depressed farm sector. For in-
stance, Illinois’ continued
downward trend in 1984 was
strongly influenced by that
state’s large industrial base in
farm implements and ma-
chinery.

● The farm-dependent states in
the Plains and Rocky Moun-
tain regions continued a long-
term decline beginning
around 1980 that reduced the
capacities in some of those

the downturn in 1981. This
improvement can be partly
attributed to expansion in
high-tech and defense-related
industries, particularly for
the Northeast, and has re-
sulted in the states in these
regions becoming or main-
taining their positions as
some of the wealthiest in the
nation. The only state in these
regions that has experienced
a long-term decline is Penn-
sylvania, that went from a ca-
pacity index in the high 90s in
the mid-1970s to one of 88 in
1983 and 1984.

● In 1984, the Great Lakes

states by more than ten
points. Between 1979 and
1984, Iowa’s capacity was re-
duced by 19 percentage
points, South Dakota’s by 12
points, and Idaho’s by 13
points. Among other factors,
the loss of foreign markets
has been a large contributor
to the weakness of the domes-
tic farm sector.

● As oil prices declined from
their peak in 1981, so did the
capacities of the energy-
producing states. Alaska, the
quintessential energy state,
declined in capacity from 324
in 1981 to 250 in 1984, a de-

26

states showed the first small crease of 74 points or 23<Z.
signs of a turnaround in fiscal Wyoming, that went from 216
capacity since 1980, with to 181 over the same peri{]d,
Michigan increasing by three experienced the next largest
percentage points, Wisconsin decrease in both absolute and
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percentage terms (35 points
and 16’1~. Louisiana, New
Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas
all underwent capacity de-
clines of 10 to 15 percentage
points. As oil prices hake con-
tinued to drop in 1985—and
especially 1986—the capaci.
ties of these states can be ex-
pected to fall even further.

● Influenced by both lower en-
ergy prices and reduced ex.
ports, the capacities of most of
tbc major coal-producing
states fared as badly or worse
than those of the other energy
states. Montana’s capacity fell
by 19 points (114 to 95) be-
tween 1981 and 1984, and
North Dakota’s by 17 points
[123 to 1061. West Virginia’s
score went from 94 in 1980 to
79 in 1984, plunging it back
into the 70s for the first time
since the late 1960s. Ken-
tucky experienced the small-
est decline in capacity—
decreasing five points since
19&2—but with a 1984 index
Of 77, was fifth from the bet.
tom in capacity among all the
states.

. Fiscal capacity doldrums con.

tinued in the Southeastern
region, especially in Ala-
bama, Arkansas, Mississippi
and South Carolina. While
these states have increased
their taxing capacity in abso.
lute terms at average or
above-ak.erage rates since the
late 1960s, over the length of
the historical series they have
remained among the poorest
in relative tax capacity. Geor-
gia, North Carolina and Vir-
ginia, how,ever, appear to
have achieved modest—but
lasting—gains in capacity
since tbe mid-1970s.

Additional Fiscal Capacity
Information To Be Released

A full ACIR report containing
the 1984 RTS results and a discus-
sion of the RTS methodology will
be forthcoming. That report will
present the set of tables dis -
aggregating tbe RTS into its 26
component tax bases. It also will
contain graphs for each state that
describe tax mix and utilization,
and trace overall trends in capacity
and effort. The detailed datia to be
presented in the report are par-
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Table 3
sTs TAX CAPACITy INDICESFOR 1924AND SELSCTED pRloR YEARS

Stak 1984 1983 1982 1981 1980 1979 1977 1975 1667

J.S. Average 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 lW 100

~ew England

Connecticut 124 124 117 110 112 109 112 .110 117
Maine 68 96 64 79 so so 82 w. .81
Ma=chwtt8 111 107 101 96 96 93 96 96
New Hamwbi~ 110 10s 100 95 97 96 102
Rhcde Island S6

1%” 1%
66 S1 60 64 64 87 91

Vermont 95 94 69 w 64 85 93 94 . 88

fideast

Delawm 123 11s 115 111 111 110 120
Dist. of CO1.

lM. 122
120 117 115 111 111 110

Mawlmd
122 11s 121

105 96 lIKI 96 89 101 101 .101
New Jer6ey 114 112 106 105 1% 102 Iw 169 ~ .167

New York 9s 85 92 S9 w 69 84 ! 88 .,16s
Pennsylvania 68 86 69 80 93 93 99 9s 91

;2 lVA .114
n .98 89
)3 101 .104

. . M
Wiwn.9in

Im . 100
S9 87 87 91 96. lm 9s 96 94

. . . . .

beat Lakes

Illinois 97 96 68 104 106 L12
Indian8 87

117 ‘-- -“”
89 91 !42 68 la

Michigan 93 a 93 96 97 164 10:
Ohim 90 89 92 94 97 101 I@

,,,,”.

Iowa

Kansm
Minneaoti
Mimuri
Nebr&ska
NorthDakota
%uth Dakota

butbti

Aiab~a

S7 91
100 102
101 97
89 w
93 101

lW 111
83 87

73 76

86 102 105 16s 105 Iw 104
106 109 108 169 105 109 105

99 100 102 105 100 97 95
96 97

GeOrtia 89 87

91 92 94 97 .96
97 97 97 100 lm

115 123 .10s lg : 99
87 66 60 91

74 ‘ 74. 7( 78 77 77 ’70

Arkamaa 75 7s 79 ,s2 1: 77 “78 78 77

Florida 105 .10s. 164 101 ion I@ 101 102 .104
% RI 62 81 64 flso

83
.m.

63 % so
L69 164 w 97 94

70 68 71
~z .

89 70 70 70 64

77 79 ii ii
102 107 113 117 1

166 .110
101 92

94 91

North Carolina 87 87
south Carolina 77 76 74 75 75 76 77 77

Tenne- S1 80 77 79 79 81 S3 S4 78

Vir2inia 96 96 94 94 95 93 91 93 6s

West Virginia 79 67 92 90 84 92 80 S9 75

buthwest

Ariwna 99 97 86 S9 69 91 89 92 95

New Mexico 103 16s 115 114 107 103 9s 97 94

OklAoma 113 115 126 127 117 106 101 9s 102

Tex= 117 124 130 132 124 117 112 111 98

Idaho 7s
Montina 85 1%

64

tiky Mounkin

Colorado 121 122 121 113 113 110 107 166 164
36 87 67 91 88 89 91

110 114 112 113 103 103 105

Utah S1 82 66 66 66 87 8S 86 87
~ 201 216 196 173 154 154 141Wyoming 181 18:

?arWest

Ca6f0mia 119 119 116 115 117 116 114 110 124

Nevada 146 147 151 148 154 154 148 145 171

ti20n 94 96 % 9s 103 106 104 lW 166

wmhin2tml 89 101 102 99 103 103 106 98 112

AImka 250
fiawti”

272 313 324 260 217 158 155 99
118 114 117 105 107 103 107 109 99

bum! ACLR nreli&w staff e.tima~ for 19S4. Other years may be obtained from ACIR, 1983 Tax Cawity ofthe States, M-14
Wti&@n, D.C:

1
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ticubirly useful fi)r sttlte LiIx policy

sna]ysis.
Since the RTS YVJS dt:velcjped,

there ha~,e bee,, ,ILIInerO”S refine.
ments to its methodology. OIIe of
the most important of’ tht.sc modi-
fications h:is been the development
of a more comprehensive capacity
measure, called the Representative
Revenue System or RRS, based on
the RTS but i~]corporating more
revenue sources. In addition to the
26 regular RTS bases, the RRS in-
cludes all other taxes, user fees and
charges, and mineral rents and
royalties. Since tbe complete RTS
is a component of the RRS, it will
continue to be published as a con-
sistent series. The RRS simply rep.
resents another measure of fiscal
capacity that includes non-tax rev-
enue sources. Tbe 1984 index re-
sults of tbe RTS, an intermediate
measure based on all taxes, and the
RRS can be compared in Table 4
and will be discussed at more
length in the full report,

As part of ACIRS ongoing effort
to contribute to the improvement of
tbe measurement of fiscal capacity,
the report presenting the 1984 es-
timates will go beyond discussing
only the RTS and RRS results and
methodologies. For the first time, it
also will present a comparative
analysis of several different fiscal
capacity measures, including per
capita income, export-adjusted in-
come, gross state product, total
taxable resources, the RTS, and the
RRS. The report will describe the
various measures, emphasizing the
different concepts underlying each
and the uses for which each is most
appropriate. It will be published
later this year.

TABLE 4
COMPARISON OF RTS-BASED

FOR 1964

STATE

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
.Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Mstrict of Columbia
FIorida
tirgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Io_wa
Kansas
Kentucky
huisiana
~lne
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
tlmgon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
%uth Carolina
3outh Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah

Standard
RTS Tax
Capacity

Index

73.2
249.8

98.7
75,0

119.3
121.3
124.3
122.5
119.8
104.6

89.3
117.8

77.9
96.6
87.4
86.5

100.2
77.1

102.3
88.0

105.4
111.0

92,7
101.2

69.6
89,3
95.2
93.1

145.6
110.2
114,1
103.4

98.4
86.6

105.8
89.9

113.0
93.6
88.3
86.3
76.5
83.1
80,5

117,4
80.5

CAPACITY INDICES

RTS.Based RRS
All-Tax Fiscal

Capacity Capacity
Index Index

73.3 78.2
245.5 356.7

98.5
75.0

119.1
120.8
124.5
121.9
120.3
104.4
89.3

117.2
78.0
97.0
87.5
86.9

100,4
77.2

101.6
87.9

105.7

96.1
74.1

117.5
118.9
125.8
126.6
120.5.
101.8
88.0

113.1
77.3
97.9
86.7
87...0...
99.3
76.5

106.5
86.2

105.2
111.2 110.4
92.9 93.2

101.3 100.0
69.5 66.5
89.5 90.1
94.8
93.3

144.0
110.0
114.3
102.5

98.9
86.5

105.5
90.1

112.2
93.5
88.6
86.8
76.6

95.7
93.0

136.1
110.9
118.2
121.3
100.3
85.1

106.3
91,3

108,2
92.1
88.6
90.5
75.7

83.2 82.8
80.5 79.3

116.7 113.5
80.3 80.8

Vermont 95.4 94.9 91.7
Virginia 95.8 96.1 95.8
Washington 99.1 99.2 97.7
West Virginia 79.3 79.2
Wisconsin

77.3
88.7 89.1 69.0

Wyoming 181.4 178.1 201.5
U.S. TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0

Seurce: ACIR Staff Estimates
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The following publications may
be ordered directly from ACIR.

The Agricultural Recession: Its
Impact on the Finsncee of State
and Local Governments (June
1986), $5.00

This staff information report was
completed in response to a request
from Senator David Durenberger
(MN) to assist the Senate Sub-
committee on Intergovernmental
Relations in its study of the effects
of the farm crisis on state and local
governments. The report is fea-
tured in the “Special Report” sec-
tion of this issue of Intergovern-
mental Perspective.

Thelrsnaformation in Americsn
Politics: Implications for
Federalism (A-1 06), $10.00

This Commission report exam-
ines the transformation of political
party structures and analyzes their
effects on intergovernmental rela-
tions. Of special interest are sec-
tions tracing the evolution and in-
fluence of national, state and local

INTERGOVERNMENTAL PERSPECTIVE

party organizations; the role of the
media; campaign finance and the
growth of political action commit-
tees; and the influence of special
interest groups on party policies
and procedures.

Recommendations address five
policy areas: enacting new and
modifying existing state laws af-
fecting political parties’ roles in
nominations and election&reform-
ing state regulation of party Organ-
izational structures, composition
and procedures; changing the
status of state and local parties un-
der the Federal Election Campaign
Act; assuring political party access
to the media; andtherole of cable
television in community affairs.

Other Recent ACIR Reports

Reflections on Garcia and Its
Implications for Federalism
(M-147), $3.00

A Framework for Studying the
Controversy Concerning the
Federal Courts and Federal-
ism (M-149), $3.00

Devolving Federal Program
Responsibilities and Revenue
Sources to State and Local
Governments (A-104), $3.00

Significant Features of Fiscal
Federalism, 1985-86 Edition
(M-146), $10.00

Forthcoming

Changing Pubfic Attitudes on
Governments and Taxes, 1986

Tort Reform and Liability In-
surance: Proceedings from
the Joint National/State ACIR
Conference

Kelly McManus
Information Officer

The following publications may
be ordered directly from the
pubfishers cited.

Financing State and Local Gov-
ernments, byJ. Richard Aarom-
son and Jobn Hilley,4th edition,
The Brookings Institution, 1775
Massachusetts Avenue, NW.,
Washington, DC. 20036, $9.95

The Economic and Budget Out-
look: An Update, Con-
gressional Budget O~lce, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20515 (August
1986)

City Fiscal Conditions in 1986,
National League of Cities, 1301
Pennsylvania Avenue, NW.,
Washington, DC. 20004,
$15.00/$10.00 NLC members
(July 1986)

Fiscal Survey of the States,
National Governors’ Association
and National Association of
State Budget Officers, 444 North
Capitol Street, Washington, D.C.
20001, $20.00 (August 1986)

State Budget Actions in 1986,
National Conference of State
Legislatures, 1050 Seventeenth
Street, Suite 2100, Denver, Colo-
rado 80265, $25.00 (September
1986)

The Book of States, 1986-87 Edi-
tion, The Council of State Gov-
ernments, P.O. Box 11910, Lex-
ington, Kentucky 40578, $42.50

The Municipal Yearbook 1986,
International City Management
Association, 1120 G Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005,
$60.00
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ERRATA : TO ~PL.4CE TmLE 114, PAGE 190 OF SIGNIFICANT FEATURES OF FISCAL FEDEWLISM ,, 1985-86 ED1TION

TABLE 114--sTATE WNKINGS FOR SELECTED EXPENDITURE lTEMs, PER CAPITA Am As A

R+

1
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

;;

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

31

38

39

40

41

42

::

L5

46

47

48
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50

51

S*

AK

WY
DE

Nn

ND

MT

WI

OR

MN

N2

UT

Ml

IA

VT

co

WA

KS

NE

m

Az

TX

NJ

OK

CA

RI

DC

VA

[A

OH

IN

SD

Wv

CT

IL

NC

HI

ME

AL

M

Sc

ID

PA

FL

G.4

NV

KY

No

NH

Ms

AR

m

us

State -L.aCal

Direct Education Expenditure

keaf.f

Personal

state Income

Per

c&

$2,309

I ,526

952

939

929

916

903

902

893

885

865

857

844

843

841

836

815

814

811

803

797

777

767

759

749

743

733

715

714

706

703

698

685

682

682

681

67o

651

6&6

641

636

632

617

613

61o

609

602

597

593

592

540

m
w
m
UT

MT

VT

OR

ND

WI

1A

AZ

DE

Wv

MN

MI

MS

NE

SD

Al.

NC

SC

LA

OK

WA

TX

ME

NY

IN
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KS
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AR

KY

RI

OH

MD

VA
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CA

HI

TN
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)10
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IL

FL

Nll

NV

MA

DC

CT
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14.0%

12.7

9.9

9.8

9.3

8.5

8.4

8.0

8.0

7.9

7.8

7.6

7.6

7.5

7.5

?.4

7.3

7.2

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.0

?.0

6.9

6.9

6.9

6.8

6.8

6,7

6.7

6.7

6.7

6.5

6.5

6.4

6.3

6.1

6.0

5.8

5.7

5.7

5.5

5.5

5.5

5.5

5.5

5.1

5.0

&.9

4.7

4.6

6.4%

YE m LOCAL GOVEWENT 3.XPENDITVR

State-L.cal Direct Elementary &

Secondary Education Expenditure

Aeaz. f

~

AK

w
m
MT

NM

OR

DC

MN

NJ
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WI
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ND

NE
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UT
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m
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FL
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Fe r

-

$1,673

1,104

670
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627
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619

608
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592

573

566
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549

541

534
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517
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&97

495
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475

473

466

461

456

kkk

440
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431

421
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state Income
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w
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MD
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Ml

$512 US
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9.2
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6.6

6.1

5.8

5.4
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5.2
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5,1

5.1

5.0
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&.5
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k.s
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{CENTAGE OF STATE PERSONAL lNCWE , FY84

State-Local Direct Higher

Education Expenditure
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~
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$202
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state 1“<0., w
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1.3

3.3

3.0

2.9

2.8

2.7
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2.4
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2.2

2.2

2.1
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2.1

2.1

2.1

2.1

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

1.9

1.9

1.8

1.7

1.7

1.7

1.7

1.7

1.7

1.6

1.6

1.4

1.4

1.3
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1.2

1.2

1.0

0.9

0.9

0.8

0.8

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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14

15

16
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22
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26
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28

29

30

31
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40
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1.7%

S.....: Computed . . ACIR Government Finance Spreadsheet Diskettes for FY 84. These diskettes contain data
supplied via magnetic tape by the U.S. Bureau of the Census.
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IIn the Next Issue. . . ~
Initiative, Referendum and Recall:
Government By Plebiscite?

1

*u.s. NV ERNMENT PRINTING oFFICE: 19$6 -490. 010:400c. I
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